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President’s Message
Happy Summer Everyone!!!!!!

Crabbing season opens
this week, the annual picnic is next week. If you
have not RSVP’d but plan
to attend it will help us if
you could let us know. It helps us plan supplies and to be
sure there are enough coolers for your drinks and charcoal for
the BBQ’s. Catherine and Jim are getting together to make sure there is ice cream to go along
with the other desserts people might bring. As an added bonus we will raffle off a 2 for one certificate for a 2 tank charter on The Ocean Quest. We’ve had several club dives aboard the boat
and have another scheduled for July. All the feedback has been extremely positive. Come to
the picnic and you could be diving for half price.

MEETUP
There was a great deal of discussion and comments back in May about Meetup. Meetup provides several ways for our Group to communicate. While each has its pluses and minuses, the
important thing is not how you communicate but the simple act of communicating. Use whatever
tool feels most comfortable but just do it. Given the geographic spread of our membership the
online communication helps us stay informed as a group.
Doug, Dave Ballard and I have been working on the original Meetup Cheat Sheet to update it (it
was originally drafted to help with the transition from Yahoo to Meetup). While all of the information is available on the Meetup site, we thought it would help to have this available. I’ve posted it to the files section and it is included as part of the newsletter this month.

DIVE HOSTS
The Club needs dive hosts. Hosting dives is not only fun but it is an important function of the
Club. This is what we are all about. We’ve had some membership turn over and some people
who previously hosted dives on a regular basis have other priorities now but we still need to
keep the schedule up and full. Hosting dives is something that we all should consider. Our goal
is to have something on the calendar every weekend. So please take a look at the calendar and
if you see an opening think about hosting a dive. If you are going diving or if you have a regular
dive day and time during the week post it as a Meetup so that other Club members can join you.
It’s a great way get to know other Club members and you could earn an air card as well.

Steve Kalilimoku and Kimber Chard have agreed to act as mentors for people who are interested
in hosting dives but have never done so. They have volunteered to help anyone through the first
few dives until a comfort level is developed. Thanks Kimber and Steve for this offer.
Have a great July and I hope to see a lot of you at the picnic.
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New Members
Welcome to the Club. You’ve joined one of the most active and social dive club’s in the region.
As you can tell from Meetup we have a steady stream of activities going for divers of all experience and skill levels. You are also invited to attend the monthly club meeting. This is a great opportunity to meet club members in person and get into the swing of things. Details are on the
Meetup site.
Michael McLoughlin
Karlin

Cover Photo
Taken by Carl Baird
The photo of a Red-Trumpet Calcareous Tubeworm was take during the Ocean Quest Boat dive
on June 18.
For some reason the calcareous tubeworms at the KVI fishing reef do not withdraw their tentacular crown back into their tube at the slightest movement of an approaching diver. At KVI, these
tubeworms let you get very close with your camera. At other dive sites, they are not as large, not
as plentiful, and routinely disappear back into their tube before you can get close enough to even
setup for a shot. Finding a subject on some kind of a stalk with just open water as background
helped make the delicate features stand out. My camera is an Olympus XZ-1. I have mounted
two ea. (stacked) +5 diopter wet lenses on the flat port. My strobe is a YS-02 strobe. I also have
a mini Torch that I can use either as a dive light; focus light, or video light. With the stacked diopters setup, I can get within 2 inches of my subject.

Annual Picnic At Woodland Park
By Mark Wilson
Our second biggest social event of the year.
The Annual Picnic is Wed, July 9th, 6-10 PM at Woodland Park Shelter #4. Click on the address
above to get close. It's off W. Green Lake Dr. N. at the north end of Green Lake, across from the
Put-Put Golf course and the Old Aqua theater. Turn up the hill near the tennis courts and make
the first left at the top of the hill. It is also easily accessible from 99N.
This link will get you closer.
http://www.seattle.gov/parks/_images/maps/picnics/Woodland4-7.pdf
BBQ/potluck/BYOB. The Club will have the grills going and provide plates and plastic
cups+utensils. Should you like the elegance of glass for your beverage you need to bring that
yourself. Jim M and Catherine are conspiring to produce ice cream for dessert.
I have a 2 for 1 certificate for Ocean quest that we will raffle off during the event. 1 free ticket per
attendee.
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Alcohol is not allowed in parks so discretion is required. I WILL call Parks and will have the nearby
bathroom open this year.
No electricity. We will have a glass/aluminum and compost recycle containers this year. Please use
them.

Hopefully Weather be great! Do come, the more members, the better time we have. I am looking
forward to it!
Here are photos from last year.

2013 Annual Picnic Photos
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2013 Annual Picnic Photos
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2013 Annual Picnic Photos
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Marker Buoy Dive Club Meetup User Guide
By Doug Miller
Customizing your Meetup profile


Once you have joined our Meetup group, you should customize your Marker Buoy Meetup
settings for things like how many updates you get via email and types of updates. After you
are on the Club Meetup site Click on “My Profile” on the top right. This profile only applies to
your Marker Buoy Dive club Meetup Group membership. If you belong to more than one
Meetup you need to configure your profile for each of your Groups separately. Here you can:
o

View Profile: If you want to change any of your personal details do it here.

o
Email and notifications: Go here to
choose how often to get email and notifications and the types of notifications.
1.
Mailing List settings- Here
you can choose when and how
you want to receive emails that
are sent by members using the
Mailing List.
2.
Message Board Settingssince the Club uses a Folder
structure to organize the Message
Board you should select the option
Settings for Marker Buoy email
to notify you daily if any of the
folders are changed. You can choose which folders you want included in your daily
summary or check them all to get all the news. If you do not choose this option the
only way you will know what is happening in the Message Board is to actually go
there and look.


You can also tune other general settings for all of Meetup under the Account link at the very
top right of the Meetup page. For example, click here to tune general email settings.



NOTE: You’ll need to tune both of these settings if you want to reduce the amount of
email you receive from Meetup. If you accept the defaults, you will probably get more email
than you want. If you uncheck everything though, you are not going to get important notifications (e.g. updates on events you are going to).



Only you have permission to update your profile.

Site organization


The main sections of the site are:


Home: This is the landing page and shows our upcoming events in the middle and recent info, such as new members and new photos, on the right. Some of this info is
viewable to non-members. The goal is to show non-members enough info to get them
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to join but not so much
that we give away the
value of being a club
member.


Members: Go here to
see who else is a member of the group.



Photos: This is where
photo
albums
are
stored. If you add photos to an event after the
dive, the first posting
Settings for other Meetup email
automatically creates a
new album here titled with the event name and date. As people add more photos, they
get added to the same event album but each are tagged with the members name. The
best way to post photos is to go to the event associated with the photos and post them
there. The album shows up under both the dive and the photos tab. If you wish to post
photos not related to a specific Meetup you can do this but you will need to announce it
to the membership using the Mailing List. This is not really the best use of Meetup but it
is available. A better method would be to continue to use your own external site to post
your photos but send a link to it to everyone using the mailing list if you want to share
them.



Pages: Here we have a number of pages from our current public web site including a
backgrounder on the club, scuba links and REEF info. These pages are viewable by
both members and the public.



Discussions: There are two ways to post messages to the club.
1.
Message Board: This first area has forums organized into folders by subject
type. You can add new posts and start discussions in any of these areas. Email notifications of activity on each forum within the Message Board can be turned on in
the "Email and Notifications" profile area. Once turned on, you will be emailed a daily summary Remember, if you do not select this option in your profile you will not
receive any notices of activity on the Discussions
2.
Mail List: The second way to post a message to the club is to send an email
to Marker-Buoy-Dive-Club-list@meetup.com. This sends your message to
everyone in the Club. Depending on your profile email settings, you will get an email
as soon as a member sends it (or once a day or not at all). If you are more comfortable using this type of posting system, then feel free to use it. You can also go to
this area to view past posts.



More – Files: Here we have files for both club use and for potential new members.
Some files are public, such as our membership form and brochure, and some are only
viewable by members, such as the member version of our current newsletter.
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Existing events


You can view our dive calendar on the home page. Click on an upcoming event to get a more
detailed view. Here you can RSVP and see who else is coming. You can ask the organizer a
question or add comments for other members who are thinking of going on this dive.



It is important to RSVP if you are planning on attending an event. That way you will let the organizer know you are coming and also see updates to the event. You will not see updates unless you RSVP that you are attending.



If you are not sure you want to attend the event but want to be informed about it then RSVP
NO. That way the organizer will know you are not attending but you will get notices as comments are added to the event or if the organizer makes any changes.



After the initial announcement when the Meetup is posted you will get no more information
about it unless you RSVP to it.



If you need a map to the site, click on the dive site name just under the time and date.



You can also export the event to your online calendar in a variety of formats.



Once the event has completed, you can post additional comments about the dive or post photos. As mentioned above, a photo album for the event will be automatically created when the
first person posts photos. Others will be added to the same album.



Notifications about changes, comments, or photos posted about an existing or past event are
only sent to those members who have RSVP’d to it. The activity will show up on the Home
Page if you login

Posting an event


Anytime you are going diving and want to invite Club members to join you go ahead and create a New Meetup. It can even be a last minute dive or if you want to dive on a particular date
and are looking for a dive buddy. Once you do this everyone in the Club will get an Announcement and then they can RSVP.



To add your own dive to the calendar, simply click on the “SCHEDULE A NEW MEETUP” on
the home page.



Create an event name that is general but not the actual dive site name e.g. “West Seattle Dive” instead of “Alki Cove 2”. The reason is to keep our dives relatively private from nonmembers. They can see we are diving at a particular time and day and in a particular area but
not the exact dive site. Once a member joins they can see all the details.



Put the details on the dive in the “More details” field such as skill level, notes on the dive, etc.



Fill in the date and time.



Type in the event location in the “Where” field. Many sites have already been logged into the
Meetup system courtesy of other local dive clubs. So typing “Alki Cove 2” will autocomplete
the address with a map link. Very cool. If you just want to dive indicate that the dive site will be
determined later.
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Then click on “Schedule this Meetup.” You can go in at any time to change the event if you
need to.



Once you have posted your event, others will be notified and can RSVP. This is a nice feature
since the dive host can know who is coming without having to keep track of it separately.



Note that if you post a comment with more information on the event only people who have
clicked the RSVP button will see the updates (which may be fine). If there is a major announcement that needs to be made about the event that may affect everyone in the Club
make the change to the Meetup but consider sending a broadcast message to the whole club
using the mail list function described below.

Dive reports


There are least three ways to post a dive report. The preferred method is to post it as a new
thread in the Dive Reports Folder on the Message Board.
1.
You can add a comment to the event with a dive report. The only issue with doing
this is that you are limited to 1000 characters. Also, only those members who have RSVP’d
for the dive will get a notice that your comments have been added.
2.
You can post your dive report in the Dive Reports Folder on the message board.
This is the recommended method because you can embed images, video and all sorts of fun
stuff. People will see the report on the recent activity menu on the right side of the Home
Page if they login to Meetup or they will see you have started the thread or if someone has
added a new comment in the Daily Message Board Summary if they have chosen that option in their profile setup.
3. You can send a dive report by sending an email to Marker-Buoy-Dive-Clublist@meetup.com. This is just like how we did it with Yahoo. Your email will be
sent to all members (depending on their email settings).

Mobile access and apps
Most people will access Meetup from their computer browser but there are other options for accessing the Meetup system. The Meetup mobile app has limited functionality versus the website.
It is recommended that you use these apps only for convenience. If you want the full Meetup site
experience and functionality you need to access Meetup on your mobile device through its browser.


If you have an iPhone or iPad, there is an iOS app available in the Apple store. There are
mixed reviews but I have found that it works fine for looking up an event while on the road etc.



If you have an Android device, there is an Android Meetup app as well.



There’s a Windows Phone third party app here.



For other mobile devices, the mobile web app works very well. It can be accessed using the
same web address: http://www.meetup.com/Marker-Buoy-Dive-Club. The pages will autoformat for your device.
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There are a host of Meetup apps and plugins on: http://www.meetup.com/meetup_api/apps/
including alternative apps for iOS, plugins for Lightroom etc.

Questions?


Check the online help system if you have a general question. It works quite well.



Go to the Message Board Meetup Discussions Folder and see if your question has been
asked and answered. There is a search feature that will help you find things.



If you don’t see an answer go ahead and post your question. Other Club members can offer
advice based on their experience and this folder is monitored by the Club Webmaster who will
make every attempt to help you.



The Meetup Discussions Folder is also a great place to add a comment about something that
has helped you with Meetup

Old Newsletters
By Todd Olsen
I have had several people ask me where old versions of the newsletter are stored so here are the
instructions on how to get them.
Log into Meetup, click on More, then Files.
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You will see a list of files, which will be sorted by most current to oldest. You can then scroll through
the list until you find the newsletter you are looking for. You can also click on the Name/Description
column and it will sort all newsletters from oldest to newest, as shown below.
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Upcoming Dive Trips
By Dan Clements
CAMPBELL RIVER AREA SALMON RIVER AND SALT WATER DIVING |
August, 10-17, 2014 | Trip estimate $1,400/Person

Contact Dan Clements
425.418.8755
dan@e-clements.com

We have a few spaces left for a special Vancouver Island trip in August. Spend two days in the Gold and Nimkish Rivers photographing salmon and wide angle with Eiko Jones. Then spend the
next four days diving around Quadra Island with Abyssal Diving. We
will stay at Taku Lodge on Quadra Island. Costs include lodging,
two days river diving with lunch, four days of two tank diving with
Abyssal.
Objectives: Salmon, wide-angle river canyon, sea lion, Salish Sea
marine life.

ADAMS RIVER, BC SOCKEYE SALMON RUN | October, 8 - 11, 2014 |
Trip estimate $1,000

Contact Dan Clements
425.418.8755
dan@e-clements.com

This coming Fall will see several hundred thousand sockeye salmon
return to the world famous Adams River. This is an exploratory trip
in anticipation of the dominant 2014 run, where several million salmon return. The plan is for two days of 2 tank boat diving with Copper
Island Diving, including lunch, with afternoon salmon photography/
observation in streams. Price includes lodging and diving, does not
include transportation to Chase, BC.
Objectives: Sockeye salmon.
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ANILAO’S CRYSTAL BLUE WITH MARLI WAKELING | March, 15-25,
2015 | Trip estimate is $1,965

Contact Marli Wakeling
scubamarli@gmail.com

Critter expert and outstanding underwater photographer Marli
Wakeling is combining forces with Crystal Blue’s Mike Bartik for a
Philippine adventure in the Spring of 2015. Price includes food,
lodging, diving, surface transportation from Manila to the resort. Not
included are air to and from Manila, and alcoholic beverages. A
$500 deposit is required to hold a spot. If you are interested, please
contact Marli Wakeling.
Objectives: Nudibranchs, frogfish, mimic octo, blue-ring octo, wonderpus octo, blue ribbon eel.

MONTEREY SHOOTOUT | August, 2014 | Trip estimate $800

Contact Dan Clements
425.418.8755
dan@e-clements.com

Want to improve your underwater photography, be inspired by some
of the top marine videographers and photographers, and party with
a great group of folks? If so, then join us for the NCUPS 2014 Monterey Shootout. Lots of diving, photographing, seminars, and socializing. The exact dates have yet to be finalized, but the event is
normally held in late August or early September. This year we are
looking to charter a boat for our group.
Objectives: Improve photo skills, harbor seals, sea otter, sea lion,
rock fish, macro subjects.
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About Marker Buoys
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets at 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each
month (except July, which is our annual picnic) at the Sunset Hills Community Center, 3003 NW
66th St. 98117 in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs
in the Pacific Northwest. Membership level is around 150. Our members include some that are
new to diving or to the Seattle area. Many have over 1000 dives in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset Community Center in Ballard. Monthly meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on club dives
of the previous month, information on upcoming dives, and occasionally slide and video presentations of dives. A guest speaker related to scuba diving, the marine environment, or something of
interest to divers is featured every month. Club-sponsored activities include over 100 dives each
year, dive planning parties, an annual picnic at Woodland Park, and an annual banquet.

General Club Policies
DIVER’S EDUCATION

WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY

The club will reimburse members $15 for successful completion of advanced certification
courses that increases the member’s competency and safety. Limit of 3 reimbursements
per club member per calendar year. Courses
that qualify are advanced diver, rescue diver,
dive master, instructor, nitrox, DAN O2 Provider, and initial First Aid & CPR (nonrenewal). Reimbursement for other courses
subject to board approval. Just show proof of
course completion to David Riley, Treasurer,
for your reimbursement.

The club will reimburse any member who ditches
weights in what they consider an emergency during any dive, anywhere. The reimbursement is
for replacement cost of all items ditched and not
recovered, up to a maximum of $150.

MEET UP/ MARKER BUOYS
Join our members only on-line web group!
Find a last-minute dive buddy, ride, or directions to a dive, trip reports, as well as our
newsletters: http://www.meetup.com/MarkerBuoy-Dive-Club/

SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN AN AIR CARD
Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive
shops when 6 Marker Buoy members participate
on the dive. The Club Oxygen Kit counts as a
buddy as long as one member of the party is O2
trained. Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per
calendar month. The club has two O2 kits - currently with Kimber Chard and Gene Coronets.
To request an air card, complete the
“Dive Host Air Card Request Form” and submit it
to the Treasurer, Dave Riley.

Membership
Members must be a certified diver and 18 years
or older. Any certified diver under 18 is welcome
on club dives if a parent is a club member and
comes as their buddy.

MARKER BUOY 2014 BOARD
President: Mark Wilson

Treasurer: David Riley

Webmaster: Dave Ballard

Vice President: Kimber Chard

Programs: Gene Coronetz

Event Director: Andrea Naert

Secretary: Doug Miller

Newsletter: Todd Olsen

Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson
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